In tracing the roots of human cooperation, researchers have gleaned insights from the sociality of contemporary hunter-gatherers. A new study among the Hadza, one of the few surviving foraging populations, challenges popular approaches to cooperation while suggesting a central role for cultural transmission.
Our species' ability to cooperate in large groups and fluid networks remains one of evolutionary biology's great unsolved puzzles. In the modern world, humans variously recycle, give blood, pay taxes, vote, tip, donate to charities and charge into battle for their gods, principles and imagined communities [1] . But, this modern ultra-sociality is just the mystery's outer layer. Chipping off this veneer, detailed studies show that the scale, intensity and domains of human cooperation vary immensely across societies [2] . Some populations live in scattered families that cooperate little beyond the household, while other societies orchestrate thousands or millions of individuals in modern militaries or urban production chains. Much of this diversity emerged during the last twelve millennia, during which human societies transformed from networks of mobile hunter-gatherer bands into ever larger sedentary communities of agriculturalists and, eventually, into industrialized states [3] . This rapid transformation suggests that at the core of this mystery lies the social life of hunter-gatherers, a lifestyle that includes many elements that stretch back two million years. Probing this puzzle in this issue of Current Biology, Coren Apicella and her team [4] analyzed rich longitudinal data that combine population dynamics with ecologicallyrelevant experimental measures of cooperation from one of the last remaining populations of hunter-gatherers.
To understand human cooperation, evolutionary researchers naturally began by applying the theories and evolutionary mechanisms developed to explain cooperation in other species [5, 6] , including genealogical kinship (helping relatives), direct reciprocity (trading favors), indirect reciprocity (maintaining a good reputation) and partner choice (shopping for the best partner). When tested in the laboratory using undergraduates, experimental studies involving both economic games like the Prisoner's Dilemma and more naturalistic helping tasks immediately deepened the puzzle of cooperation. While all of the proposed evolutionary mechanisms seemed to increase cooperation in the predicted (and intuitive) directions, typical participants were way too cooperative. In fact, even when interacting with anonymous strangers, many participants cooperated a lot even when all the theories predicted little or no cooperation.
Faced with this perplexity, many evolutionists invoked a 'mismatch' hypothesis [7, 8] . Here, the idea is that elements of human psychology have adapted genetically to the social worlds of small-scale, mobile hunter-gatherer societies. These societies, it was assumed, involved small groups of closely related individuals engaging in repeated interactions that persist over decades. People then brought this evolved psychology, calibrated to interacting in ancient societies, into the larger populations made possible by farming and industry. Today, our Paleolithic minds supposedly misfire, causing us to leave tips while traveling, to give cash to the homeless and to cooperate in anonymous laboratory experiments. Such hypotheses are analogous to evolutionary explanations for our unhealthy tastes for sugar, salt and fat, which were adaptive in the scarce environments of the Paleolithic, but now pose serious health threats. While popular, mismatch hypotheses about cooperation leave unexplained how our species managed to scale up cooperation in the last 12 millennia.
Mismatch hypotheses for human cooperation presuppose that the evolutionary mechanisms of huntergatherer cooperation are relatively well understood -usually presumed to involve some combination of kinship, reciprocity and partner choice [6, 7] . However, studies of contemporary hunter-gatherers have made this view difficult to maintain. In contrast to other primates, which also live in small foraging groups, mobile hunter-gatherers routinely engage in band-wide food sharing of valuable food resources like meat and honey [9] . These sharing patterns don't fit any of the canonical models well, but instead seem based on food taboos and a variety of social norms [1, 10] . In addition, members of hunter-gather bands aren't particularly closely related, and the groups are often quite fluid [11] . This suggests that if our psychology has been honed by natural selection for thriving in hunter-gatherer social organizations, we should be psychologically well-prepared to interact with non-relatives and ephemeral partners -contrary to the assumptions of mismatch hypotheses. Finally, extensive cross-cultural and comparative studies suggest that standard economic games don't tap directly into our evolved psychology, so they can't test predictions from standard evolutionary models. Instead, with their salient cultural cues of money and anonymity, these experiments evoke social norms that have evolved culturally for interacting in markets and in largescale societies [12, 13] . Experimental treatments related to reputation, property rights and signaling opportunities often show no effects in traditional societies [14, 15] , presumably because these societies lack the relevant social norms. So, how can we explain hunter-gatherer cooperation and in particular the widespread food sharing which stretches well back into our evolutionary history?
Apicella and colleagues [4] conducted a six-year study among hundreds of Hadza hunter-gatherers in Tanzania (Figure 1 ). Despite the encircling global markets, this population continues to live in nomadic camps and subsist by hunting wild game and foraging for tubers, roots and berries. As in many foraging societies, both meat and honeycombs are widely shared across the group [16] . Of course, the Hadza are fully modern humans, no different from you or me, but because they still use the same tools (bows, arrows and digging sticks), hunt the same species, inhabit similar ecologies and live in similar social organizations as our late Paleolithic ancestors, detailed observational and experimental studies can provide valuable insights into our evolutionary past.
The team tracked several hundred individuals across 56 camps over six years and measured their cooperative inclinations four times. To assess cooperativeness, Hadza participants were given an opportunity to anonymously contribute from zero to four honey sticks to a common pool. Any sticks contributed to the pool were tripled and distributed equally among all participants. Since people got to keep any honey sticks they'd didn't contribute, individuals garnered the most honey for themselves by giving nothing to the common pool and free-riding. Of course, the camp as a whole got the most honey if everyone contributed all their sticks. This experiment is nice because not only does it involve a food the Hadza routinely share (honey), but the experiment was performed in precisely the same groups within which sharing normally occurs, so the relevant norms are clear.
At a fundamental level, all evolutionary mechanisms of cooperation require phenotypic assortment such that being cooperative makes an individual more likely to find themselves in a cooperative group [5, 17] . The Hadza data show that this basic condition is met at the population level: those who cooperated in any given year, as measured in the honeystick game, tend to find themselves among others who cooperated in that year. So, from year to year, the withincamp variation in cooperation was low, while the between-camp variation remained high. To assess if these conditions are favorable to the evolution of cooperation, we can calculate the crucial assortment statistic (r), which represents a generalized measure of phenotypic 'relatedness'. These values ranged from a low of 0.32, which creates conditions more favorable to cooperation than being genealogical half-siblings (where r = 0.25), to a high of 0.64, which creates conditions more favorable to the evolution of cooperation than being full siblings (r = 0.5). So, the way Hadza phenotypically structured their populations somehow creates conditions favorable to the evolution of cooperation [18] . But what's the evolutionary mechanism that generates this assortment?
By tracking the movement of individuals across camps and measuring how their cooperativeness changed as they move, these data are well-suited to test many of the currently popular models of hunter-gatherer cooperation. Genetic evolutionary models based on signaling, indirect reciprocity (reputation) and partner choice typically assume that individuals possess stable cooperative dispositions. These dispositions affect other people's social decisions, which generate rewards in the long-run. For example, generous cooperators attract lots of potential partners and can pick the best among them. Similarly, direct reciprocity requires long-term partners and is most effective in small groups [19] .
The analyses by Apicella and colleagues [4] reveal highly fluid groups and no temporal consistency in people's cooperativeness. That is, not only are camps constantly remixing, but knowing how many honey sticks someone gave previously tells you essentially nothing about what they'll do later. There's just no evidence of the stable dispositions required by partner choice, signaling or related models and the high levels of mixing are unfavorable to direct reciprocity.
What mechanism could account for these patterns? One possibility is that cooperation is actually sustained by ongoing cultural evolutionary dynamics in which social learning generates homogeneity within camps, with different camps converging on different norms. If camps with more cooperative norms persist longer, as has been shown in some hunter-gatherer populations [20] , then these learning dynamics could sustain substantial levels of cooperation within the population as a whole. Consistent with this, Apicella and colleagues [4] show that, while their prior behavior is not instructive, the single best predictor of how much a 
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Dispatches person gives in the anonymous honeystick game is how much their current campmates give. Thus, rather than hinging on the evolutionary mechanisms relevant in other species, cooperation in human groups, including among huntergatherer bands and in evolutionarily relevant domains like food sharing, may arise from fast, multi-level cultural evolutionary dynamics.
Soil salinization is a major challenge to global food security. The quinoa plant tolerates saline conditions by dumping excess salt into specialised bladder cells on the leaves. The pathways and transporters underlying this one-way accumulation system are now becoming clearer.
Plant salinity stress, arising particularly from crop irrigation practices, is a major ongoing threat to global food security [1, 2] . Evaporation in arid and semi-arid regions leads to salt accumulation in soils with consequent reductions in crop production. Salinity stress arises from the direct toxic effects of Na + and Cl À ions together with osmotic stress from high ionic concentrations, which compromises water uptake efficiency and cellular water balance.
Many plants experience natural fluctuations in the saline and osmotic environments around roots and it is not surprising that most have evolved a range of tolerance mechanisms of varying effectiveness. The mechanisms underlying responses to increased salinity and tolerance of moderate salinity have been well studied in model plant systems, such as Arabidopsis and certain crop plants [3, 4] . Such studies have shown key roles of a number of transporters for Na + , Cl À and K + in facilitating Na + exclusion from the cytoplasm. For example, the plasma membrane-localized SALT OVERLY SENSITIVE (SOS1) Na + /H + antiporter brings about H + -coupled Na + efflux and the Na + -transporting HKT
